
0500 hours, ceiling 200* and visibility 200 yards, in heavy fog." Flying crashed in at I33O hours and 
washed cut at-1700 hours. Flying time 124.50 hours. .

/ __, 1 °
A signal was received at this unit today from. AFEÇ, Admin. Unit to the effect that Flying Officers 
Hutch ns, Tierney and Roulston had been ax/arded the DFÇ. F/0'Hutchins' is at present on temporary duty 
at ITo 1 E.T.S. and the other two. officers arc at Ho. 1 I.F.S., ' Deserorto on course. All three officers 
«ere recently posted to this unit upon their return from overseas ’.mere they served in F6. 6 (OCA?)
Group Bomber Command. * „

The RCAF baseball team ms defeated in a close game by the score of 2-0 by 41$.RCASC.
team did not score a run they proved to the spectators that we have a good team which will be a
definite threat to their opponents as soon .as they hit their stride. '

A], though our

Personnel of the station haw now completed their training for the events of tomorrow's Snorts Bay 
and there is a. great deal of" friendly rivalry between the four squadrons talcing part, 
reports promise that we will be blessed with good weather and a large entry list in f.l events is 
anticipated.

The weather

Wing Commander Beaumont of. Ho. 1 Air Command, accompanied by S/ldr. Currie, Command Cadet Officer, 
visited this unit today on Air-Cadet Canq> inspection duties. ■J

AJ3 and SCAT played a softball game postponed from June 13th on the Sports field tonight, 
game by the score of 3-0•

A3J von the
Standout players for our team were F/L Covan, Sgt. Drrgel and Sgt. White.

0500 hours, ceiling unlimited and visibility 5 miles in slight haze, 
and washed out at 17.00 hours. Flying time 244.30 hours.

Flying washed in at 0530 hours

Jexvish and Christian Services; 
Area.

These services were held as usual in the Y.M.C.A. Chapel in the Amy

Protestant Cervices; 
churdh parade vg-s held in the station theatre at 1115 hours.

Uoiy Communion was celebrated at 0500 hours in the . station Chapel and the regular
F/L !!ac Pherson conducted the services.-

Roman Catholic Services; Early Mass was held in the Station Chapel at 0700 hours and the church parade 
took plo.ee in the Airmen's lounge at 1115 hours. F/L Gavard conducted both sevtices.
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